
Miscellaneous.
A"7

From the (ireensborough Patriot.
"IF-SO-BE- ."

If all the nu-- in this great world
In one great man could he;

And all the limber on the earth
Were made in one big tree:

If all the axes in the world
In one big ax could be;

And all the water on the globe
Were poured in one gr at sea:

Then, if this man this ax should take,
And chop down this big tree

Into this great and mighty lake,
What a slish-a-ty-slo- would be!!

YOUTH AND AGE.
'Youth U full of pleasure,

Age is full of care;
Youth like summer morn,
Age like winter weather;
Youth like summer brave,
Age like winter bare;
Youth is full of sport.
Age's breath is short;
Youth is nimble, age is lame;
Youth is hot and bold,
Age is weak and cold;
Youth is wild, and age is tame."

At k educed Prices.
ri ILL'S COMMENTARY on

the Bible, in nine octavo vol
umes and Botta's Historv of
the War of the Revolution, in
two octavo volumes, eleuitly
bound, can he had at reduced pri-

ces on application
At this Office.

April 9, 1S35.

Sao

THE Subscriber, who for several
yeDis past has been engaged in

The Gin Making business,
In Kinston, has established himself

IN GREENVILLE,

Where he carries on the above bu-

siness in all its various branches.
All those who wish to supply
themselves with Gins of the best
quality, are respectfully solicited
to apply to the Subscriber person-

ally or by letter. All orders for
Gins will be promptly executed.
From the Subscriber's long expe-
rience in his business, and from
the approbation which his work
has hilheilo met with, he hesitates
not lo promise entire satisfaction
to all who may see fit to extend
lo him their patronage. Gins out
of order will b'f expeditiously re-

paired. The Subscriber takes the
liberty of calling the attention of
those who wish to procure new
Gins, or to have old Gins repair-
ed, to the expediency of applying
to him in time. When all wait as
is usually the case, until the work
is wanted, it causes such a pres-

sure of business, that many are
obliged of necessity to submit to
a longer delay than they wish.

AXiZiSIff TISOBJ,
III connexion with this establishment, car

rie? on the

Lock' Gunsmi tli business.
lie also m?ks Saw Mill fluxes,
and Mill Inks, and Gudgeons,
a composition invented by Daniel
Peck, of Raleigh Grist Mill
Spindles, with Si eel Collats
(turned ) These articles equal to
any manufactured in the United
States.

All letters and orders must
be directed to the Subscriber at
Greenville.

HENRY CHAMBERLAIN.
Julv 12, 1834.

Cotton Gins.
fjPHE Subscriber has established

himself in the houses formerly
occupied by the late Joseph Lac-

key, dee'd, near the river, and a

short distance below Benjamin
M. Jackson's store, where he
carries on

The making and repairing
Cotton Gins.

All Jhose who wish to supply
themselves with Gins of the best
quality, are respectfully solicited
to apply to the Subscriber person-
ally, or by letter. All orders for
Gins will be promptly executed.
Gins out of order will be expedi-
tiously repaired.

fllucksmilhingy of every des-

cription, executed in the best style.
(jJTwo second hand Cotton

Gins for sale, low for cash.
SAMUEL I). PROCTER.

Tarboro,' 30th Sent. 1S34.

PROSPKCTUS OF

The Extra Globe.
'MIK undersigned propose to issue the

lirst number of a new series of the Extra
Globe, on Monday, the 25th of May next,
and to publish it weekly for Six months,
making twenty-si- numbers; the last lo

contain an index t the whole. It will be

printed on fine double-roya- l paper, made
up in quarto form, like Hie F.xira and Con
ressioual Globes published by us last year.

The 25 numbers will make 4 16 royal quar-

to pages.
It will contain the principal original arti

ihe Daily and Semi-Weekl- y Globes
foreign and domestic News notices of!

the pub'ic meeting the elections, and
public proceedings in every State in the j

Union, io relation to the canvass for the
next Presidency a contest which the indi- -

cations of the present yer will go far lo
decide.

The first number will contain the Pro
ceedings of the Democratic National Con-

vention, to be held at Baltimore on the
20th of next month. An excellent lienor- -

ler has already been engaged to report the
Proceedings uf the Convention, and the
speeches which may be made on the oc
casion.

We request the favor of those friends to
whom this Prospectus may be sent, to cir-

culate it, for Ihe purpose of obtaining sub-

scribers. A copy of the work will be sent
to the. newspapers that copy this Pros-

pectus.
Subscribers should forward their names

in time to reach us before the 25th May.
If they do not. we may not be able to fur-

nish them with nil the numbers; because
the work is put at so low a price, that we
cannot afford to reprint any numbers that
may be exhausted.

TERMS.
One Dollar per copy, in advance.
Klevcn copies will be furnished for ten

dollars; twenty-tw- o cpies f r twenty dol-

lars, and so on in proportion.
(TlTThe pticeof ttiis paper is so low, that

we cannot afford to open accounts with
those w ho subscribe for it. Therefore no
attention will be paid io any order unless
the money aceompanies it.

BLAIR cy RIVES.
Washington, April 10th, 1833.

PAZVlFHSiETS,
Puhlishrd and for Sale at this Office.

J PATRIOTIC DISCOUKSi: tht
North Carolina Whig's Apology for

the KehuUee Association and, A Basket of
Fragments, by the liev. Joshua Lawrence.
Also, A Ueview of Clark's defence and jus-- t

fixation to the Kehukee Association, writ-

ten by a lav member of the Association
and. Occurrences in the Life of Elder Jo-

seph Bigg, wrote In- - himself.
Tarhorough, Aug. !).

Southern Citizen.
rJ HHP. Subscriber proposes to publish, in

li the town of tirecnborough, North
Carolina, a splendid, superfine imperial
newspaper, bearing the above title. I hoo-san-

ot" dollars are annually sent to the
North to purchase periodical intelligence
and literatui e; because the wants of the
people, in this respect, are not supplied at
home.

It is the purpose of the "Citizen" to fill

this vacuum. It will contain every thing
of interest, io literature, politics, religion
atui morality, that is to be found in the
Northern publications or in high toned
literary Jo.irnals of Europe; lo which we
shall add a rich fund ol domestic and loca!
information no where else to be met with.

The Southern Press Hands, low in pub
lie estimation. In most cases the paper
is had, the mechanical execution slovenly,
and the matter erroneous in principle,
false in fact, and vulgar in sentiment.
We aim nothing less than a radical and
thorough reformation in these respects;
and the elevation ot our periodical Press
to a standard of becoming dignity ami de-

cency. The "Citizen" will contain about
twice as much reading matter as any pa-

per in the State; and will be chit fly devo-
ted to the following subjects:

1. Agriculture. It shall be our business
to glean from the Hotting mass all ch
experiments and suggestions as may serve
to enlighten our citizens in tlii- - practical
science. Let them be inspired with
th'tught and action; and then spread before
them the broad pages ol intelligence and
our Southern country, rich in resources,
will bloom as the Kdeu of h new woild, the
bountiful productions of nature will crown
the efforts of industry, commerce will
How at our bidding, and 4 cattle w ill lea)
upon a thousand hills."

2. Internal Improvement In regard to
commercial facilities by water, nature
seems to have frowned upon us; but she
has left us rich in the means of internal
communication, by rail roads and locomo-

tives. Art is fully competent to overcome
the deficiences of nature in this respect.
We shall strip the subject of all the false
trappings that have been hung around it,
for sinister purposes, and lay it before the
people as a plain matter-of-fa- ct business.
Instead of chasing butter-flie- s, we shall
give practical results.

o- - Education The maxim in all de-

spotic Governments is, "The mote ig-

norance the mote peace." hut with us,
intelligence and irtue are the very pillars
on which our Government, so far as it is
a Government of lavs, is hut the legilimate
action of the popular will; and lo enable
this will to operate for the universal good
of mankind, it should be enlightened.

4. General Politics. In regard to the
constitutional powers of the General Gov-
ernment, we ere neither a strict construe-tioni- st

not a latitudinarian. it is true that
there are constructive powers to be exer.
cised under the Constitution; but death and
desolation to that policy which would add
any thing to il, or take aught from it by
construction. As soon would we pluck the
sun from heaven, as to touch that model
of human wisdom w ith a rude or unskilful
hand. If it is defective, let it be amended;
but let it never be violated. We believe
further, that the clearly ascertained will of
the people should be a rule of conduct for
all public officers, where that conduct is
not checked and regulated by written Con-
stitutions. All public servants, knowirir
the will of their master" the public
"and doing it not," shall be "beaten with
many stripes!"

6. Law. As every man in the commu-
nity should make himself familiar with
those rules of civil conduct by which his
actions are to be regulated, we shall ap
proprtate a department of our paper to
the discussion of such legal subjects as may

oe of general interest. Under (Lis head:
we shall ai range all such legal decisions,
acts of Congress and statutes of the Stat
Legi-lan- n es, as may be of service to all
our citizens in the ordinary transactions of
life.

6. Literature. Here is an immense
field open, before us, in which our readers
shall ramble unconftoed. We shall ex
change for the richest gems of literature,
wit and sentiment, both in Europe and
America; and with the assistance of a few
literary correspondents of the first order,
we intend to place th? "Citizen" above
any other family newspaper in the United
States. It has become popular to speak
of our journey through this world, as
strewed with thorns, and overshadowed
with gloom; but we intend to roll away the
blander, and make it manifest to all our
patrons that most of their troubles are un-

substantial ' and visionary. Flowers may
be plucked even from Ihe thorns which be-

set our path.
7. Aews. The world is at this time in

awful commotion. Tyrants look upon the
march of liberty and trembh : The accu-

mulated gloom of centuries is rapidly re-

treating befoie the stately stepping of

truth: .Millions of people who once licked
the dust from the leet of their sovereigns,

under their feetare now trampling crowns
and thrones ate tottering to prostration!

It will be wisdom in us to profit by the
experience of others. We shall have the
earliest access to means of information,
from each State in the Union, ami from
every kingdom and country in the world.
And all the intelligence, both legislative.
judicial, nmial, religious, political and
miscellaneous, that may serve to gume
our footsteps, 9 a people, in the ways of
prosperity and peace, shall be carefully
collected, condensed and spread belore
our readers. In short, nothing shall pas
unnoticed, that may serve to inform the
mind, improve the manners, or mend I he
heart.

Variety. The above subjects will be
suitably interspersed with biographical
sketchers, humorous anecdotes, interest-
ing tales, poetical selections, ice. We
would also set apart a separate head in our
paper for the ladies, but they would insist
on having a tongue in it, and to this we
would by no means consent, as such an ap-

pendage would render our paper entirely
useless, so far as irt;s is concerned! They
shall, however, receive that attention l
which the proud station they occupy in
society so justly entitle them. We shall
give mem an me praise meir j.i eminent ;

virtues demand; but with due deference to ,

their charms, we shad blame where we
wi ust!

These are perilous times; and a respon-
sibility, awful as the tomb and extensive
as eternity, hangs over every man who
shall take upon himself the management
of a newspaper; because public opinion is

measurably formed from the tone of Ihe
press the action of the people depends
upon opinions previously formed, and upon
tht ir action is suspe-idc- the distinies of the
Rcvuhlic. An abiding reverence for the
constitutional laws ot ine lanu, snn.ua oe
continually ct.ertieu ami oeepiv inciuca.
ieu. uecause upon men uatnuwieau u- -

premacy depend the Happiness ol man, the
peace ni society, u.ecu.uy ou. insu- -

futions, the prosperity of our flourishing
Union, and the durability of our happy
form ol" government.

But aide from this secret, silent and ir-

resistible power, belore our hands shall be
tied, they shall be severed from our body
and thrown to the dogs in the street; before
our mind shall submit to shackles of any
description, it shall be given up o despair,
and frozen to barrenness more gloomy
than the deserts of Africa; before our
soul shall be conquered by the "hope of
reward, or the "tear of punishment, it
shall be redeemed from the "shackles of
mortality," and sent to receive its doom
in the courts of eternity!

Befoie we relinquish our riht to thii.k.
spetik, print and publish oor.wn deliberate

..c., .Fu.t. ,t..... puu- -

lir Til Pit ell r t ll' f u.'ill r t itAn ri ci. '

itself. Take away our rights as a free
man, and life has no charms for us.' We
shall deal plainly with the people, not
caring who may be affected by our course.
We rather bask for one hour in the ap-

proving smih'S of an intelligent and unde
ccired people, than to end a whole eter-
nity, amidst the damning grins of a motley
c.rtu) of oflice.huoters, s, dema-
gogues, tyrants, fools and hypocrites.

e shall watch with a lynx eyed vigi-
lance, Ihe conduct of men in power: and
in every case of politica1 transgression, vt
shall apply the rod without distinction 01

mercy. Our pen will be dipped in rost.
water or gall, as occasion may seem to re
quire. Private friendship shall not pro-- 1

tect public men from the severest scrutiny :
nor shall personal dislike turn away our
support from a political benefactor to the
country. In short: The "Citizen" shall
be wijat it ought to be: and just what every
good and great man wants to be!

TERMS.
The "Southern Citizen" will lie published

once a week, on a large imperial sheet
wit'i a new press and new type: The
first number lo issue as soon us two
thou and subscribers are obtained.

1 he price w ill be, three dollars and filiv
cents per annum, payable at the date of
the first number; with an additional fitly
cents lor every three months payment
which shall thereafter be delayed.

No subscriber will be received for a shorter
period than twelve months; and a failure
to oider a discontinuance within the
year, will subject the subscriber to pay
inent for the whole of the succeeding:
year.

No paper will be sent beyond the limits of
the State, without the subscription mon
ey in advance. The difficulty of collec
ting small sums at a distance, renders an
adherence to this rule absolutely indis
pensable.

No subset iber can be released from the
subscription price of the paper; even
though lie should refuse to receive it
from the office; until all arrearages are
paid, and a discontinuance expressly
ordered.

Advertisements, not exceeding twleve lines
will be neatly inserted three times for
one dollar; and twenty-fiv- e cents for
each continuance. Those of greater
length in the same proportion.

Ail letters and communications to the
Editor must be post paid, or they will
not be taken from the office. Let those
who enclose money, or write on impor-
tant business, bear this in mind.

WILLIAM SWAIN.
Greensborough, Jan. 1, 1835,

JVcro 'York Type Foundry.
jfnilE Subscribers respectfully inform

JL the Printers that they have recently
completed a variety of iNew founts of Let-

ter, in the style of the latest European spe-

cimens, well calculated for ornamental
printing or tasteful display, and making
their assortment of PRINTING TYPES
unrivalled in beauty, extent, and variety.
A book of Specimens may be obtained at
the Foundry, No. 13, Chamber street, near
Chatham street, or at No. 18, City Hall
Place. It contains specimens from Twelve
Line Pica to Pearl, comprising

45 founts Roman Caps, with lower case.
25 " Italic do do

5 Title Roman do do
5 " Title Italic do do
5 ' Shaded Rotn. do do

17 Antique do do
12 " Black do do
5 Open Black do do
2 ' Script Caps do do
5 " GermanText do dj
2 " Open Text do do

25 " e Rom. Caps, with figures.
11 ' e Italic Capitals.
10 " Shaded Caps, various kinds.
6 " Open do do
7 Italian Caps, and Figures.

Besides Ornamental Letters, Backslope,
Music, Lottery Figures, Piece Fractions,
Superiors, Astronomical and other Signs,
Space Rules, Brass Rules, Ornamental
Dashes, Long Braces, more than 200 kinds
of Borders, and more Ihan 1000 kind of
Cuts and Ornaments for school books,
newspapers, and scientific works: orders
for any of which, or for Composing Sticks,
Cases, Chases, Lc will be executed with
the utmost promptitude, a large stock being
always on hand.

GEO. SRUCE & CO
March 25, 1835.

iTTIH E undersigned respectfully announce
LJL. to the patrons of the ll'hig, that ihey

have become the piiucipal proprietors of
the printing establishment of said paper.
It is the intention of the present publishers,
should they meet with sufficient enconi-agenien- t.

to enlarge the size of the li'hi,
but not to enhance its price. They hope
to issue it in an improved form printed
on an imperial sheet, which will be as
l.ir"f as any iiHiier nubli-he- d in this Stale.
an(1 it w,u ol cours contain a considerably
greater quantity 0f rea.tiutr matter, than
can be given in its present size, lo enable
the publishers, at ao eai ly period, to ac-

complish the desired object, they respect-
fully solicit an increase of patronage; as-

suring the public that the Whig ah'ill be

enlarged and established permanently, if
supported liberally. It assiduity and at-

tention to their vocation, and a rigid econ
omy in the management of the business in
which they are engaged, will ensure suc-
cess, they have no fears. An appeal is
now made to a liberal community for ihe
,.nUrgement of the Whig; and the publish
ers anietly hope, not only for the benefit
of ,ieinsel ve individually, but for he
advantage of the public generally, t hat (hi-

Hnnpa wn ,neetwilh a cordial response
Patronise the paper, and with increase of
patronage success will crow n the efforts of
the publishers 1 hey submit the foregoing
subject to the consideration of the peopU ;

without t heiraid, 'heefToi tsof the publishers
lo enlarge their paper will be unavailing

To the patrons of the li'hig, ihey return
their sincere thanks for their liberal sup
port, and respectfully reque.t a coutinu
auce of it.

The Whig will continue to be governed
by gamc pollticai pril,cipleS v, hich have

., ,..
which if ever subverted, will inevitably
result in the destruction of the of
the people, the i ights of the State, and ihe
Federal Constitution. The publishers will
therefore raise their feeble voices in the
mamtainance of the cause of Liberty a--

for without it, life is but a curse. J hey
will contend for a strict construction of the
Constitution of the United States will
support anti laiin principles, and anti- -

internal impiovemcnt by the General Gov
ernment, except for such objects as are
confessedly national. Thevwill advocate
the rights of the States, and the rea-on- a

bleness and justice of the measure, in pro
portioning the proceeds of the public lauds
among the Slates. In a word, Ihey will
tesist tyranny and usurpation of power,
rjine from what quarter it may.

But the llhig will not be polluted with
he fi'th of personal abuse and inflammuto.
v remarks alike disreputable to the

press, and disgusting to every rellectiu
mind; but its political course will be con
sistent, moderate, calm, and dignified. It
wi'l pursue the even tenor of its wav, ex
cept when Liberty proclaims, "Cry aloud
and spare not," then the Whig will buckle
on its armor and prepare for battle.

The columns of the paper will not how
ever be devoted exclusively to Politics:
Foreign and Domestic Intelligence, Com
mercial, Agricultural, Literary, Moral and
Religious extracts, will have a place, toge.
ther with a summary of light miscellaneous
reading, calculated to please as well as to
instruct.

The Whig will in future be published
every Saturday moriiingty the undersign
ed, the change ol the day of publication
hs been made on account of the recent
alterations in the arrivals ami departures of
the mails. The editorial management of
uie n nig, will be confided to the senior
partner, who, he is pleased to say, will be
occasionally assisted in that department by
gentlemen whose experience and qualifi-
cations in the conducting of a newspaper,
will ensure to the pattons of the Whig, a
respectable and well conducted Journal.

tCTAny gentlemen who will act as
ageiPs in obtaining subscriptions to this
paper, and procure six good subscribers.
shall be entitled to the Whig for one year.
ns patronage naving considerably increas
ed, the undei signed confidently state, that
if 60 new subscribers should be obtained
in the course of a few weeks, and the
year's subscription advanced bv them that
the Whig shall be forthwith enlarged.

Uj i ne neuis 0t the estab ishmem hv
been assumed by the undersigned: persons
having claims against it, will present them
for payment; and those indebted wilt nlta
rnake early paymentto enable them to
liquidate the accounts of the office, and
make arrangements for enlarging the size
of the Whim.

Henry I). Machen.
Alfred L. Price.

March 27, 1835.

Oxford Examiner.
3felHE Subscriber invites proKitions to

succeed bin! as printer and proprietor

of the "Oxford Examiner," to take effect

not sooner than the 1st of next October.
Printer could invent a smllA practical

sum to considerable advantage in this
Establishment. Any gentleman possess
ing a few hours leir.ure eacti nay mignt

j devote hera with the certainly of profit to
!

the conducting of a paper in this place,
j The income has enabled the present Editor
i to live comfortably f r moie than five

vears althouh he commeiired and has all

along labored under embarrassing dis

advantages. Bot little exertion would
extended patronage.ensure a more

be made whichShould an application
would likely prove agreeable to the public,

U"d. The establish-

ment
a bargain may ne

is deemed a permanent one, as the
people have manifested a detei mination to
sustain a Press in their county Town.

R. J. YANCEY, jr.
Oxford, April 23.

Type Foundry
LrCi ins purchased the t ype Foundry

established by the late J. Howe, hae en-

tered into partnership, for the pni pose of

carrying on the Manufactory of Types,
under the firm of S. Ecklin Co.

We intend keeping on hand a large as-

sortment of type, especially those kinds
most used, which will enable us to supply
orders with the least possible delay: and
have now for sale a large quantity of the
best quality, (stock piuchused fiom the

r.fl II. .ap and intend lo make!, . r , .' .'"w to tUi
a.n.v. -

.

immediate auditions to u.
S. Ecklin L Co. are now prepared

to receive orders for founts of every de-

scription, from PnuIio 22 lines Pica in-

cluding a variety of Ornamental Letter.
We offer for sale also, an assortment, of
Cuts, Dashes, Brass Rule, and other or-

naments, of which specimens wijl be for-

warded lo printers, as soon as they can be
prepared.

Such improvements as the wants of the
trade and taste may require, vill receive
the earliest attention at this establishment.

Piiuting Presses of every description.
Printing Ink of thy most approved quali-

ties. Composing Slicks, ftrass and Com
mon Galley's Chases, luipo-iu- g Stom s.
Paper and Press Hoards, Standing Press-
es, Fui niture, together with a complete
assortment of all articles used iuaPiin-tin- g

Office, will be kept constantly on
hand.

Small founts, suitable for Bo'-- binders,
in a great variety, may be bad when called
for.

Orders from all parts of the Union will
be promptly and most carefully attended
to, i.nd particulaily in supply ing sorts for
all founts furnished by our predecessor.

W e respectfully solicit a siiare of public
patronage. To the former patrons of;
this foundry, we deem it sufficient to nay.
that they will be as well and promptly
seivedas heretofore, should they be dis-

posed lo favor us with their orders. The
business of thf Foundry will be conducted
under the follow me firm, and by the same1
person who was in fact the type founder
in Air. Howe's foundry.

- S. ECKLIN CO.
Corner of Crown and CalJowhill streets.

Philadelphia, Spt. .

Printers of English Paper?, by civing
the above three insertions and forwmding
one with the xdvei tisement, will be enti-
tled to articles lo the araount of three
dolla is.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Anson Advertiser.
rMlE subscriber proposes to publish in

the Town of Wadesborough, Anson
County, r'oith Carolina, a weekly paper
etui led.

"The Anson Advertiser."
According to cu-to- he proceeds to lay

before ihe public an analysis of the plan
upon which his paper will be conducted.
Its columns will be devoted to the cause

Editor
principle

prosperity

" r". -
laiure duly reported,

the will all be devoted to
ro!ie Literature.

The subscriber is of
difficulties he must encounter in advancing

public favor: relics ereatlv it
always an enlightened

enterprise well
assures his patrons, that pains shall'

wanting on part render his paper
"oiu and interesting

TERMS.
Advertiser will

printed imperial at
per annum in advance, or

S3 at end year; the
number issue as soon as Sev-

en Hundred Subscribers obtain-
ed; no subscription received
tor a period twelve months- -

and the will be
until received to

and paid up.
Advertisements exceeding 12

inserted nnp'
for each subse-

quent insertion.
Communications addressed

must be post
WILLIAM E.

07 Yes 0 Yts!'
VERY or woman iu.M,l(,j

Subscriber by u(. n hrri)tll ,

quested to call and senle il ' ' r
Hie u

lv as conveiuen', either hu ,
p r

Tlla..cl..... U ..I.I.I Ue. r.i. j """'flrr,orrn i,..nunn.w h t.u.l uill ..L. " ll.

J. IV COTTFx
Tarhoro', Ca. 17th Feb

I'vintim; fov
SUPER K0YL !,,,,!,. pr

OXL the Old mode ol Cnstrup
procured on reasonable tfj'ms ca"

Appnj at this 0a
January, 1834.

The Man of Uusin
SWAIM Atfon.ey at L,--

NKYV SALEM, K. C.
What do we live for, but to irii rVa

selves, be useful to ore n
Lr

Prospectus ',. ;
was intimated at the t ofaT i! f f

volume, that the matter i
. . I .... . i

r
rme wns no in luiereMo 8 ami

ful than what teen pubii,
would be prepared for the pre wn,

'

cai e attention.
Some of the leading suhjpcig on fto publish, are the following, .e v"1

contracts, Gnaidinn, Siij.erjp,!,
new trial before a ,f pe. 1"

cordari; Altering a judgment, Fur,,-'- '
military process, duty of G'

kc Entry of land, Taxes on 'ai,(j ;

other property, how proceed tmrii
poor laws, vagrant laws, and ihe aWj

'

leCI UWSr ll.lrig l Cltll aim s,
1cases, i.

Guaging in its various ''

sure, Gtographical slatit,cs of u,,.,.,'

try. showing Ihe respective dintHi.i et.ut
of government from m.u'Ser

that of several county town, j
'"'

Proceedings under the l;i

United States, pr eediugs i.i case
bonds other papers.

These, with their appropi font , t

precedents, and numeio'is t.ii.er ,n:

will appear in the itm litlI,,ijt,r,
this w oi k.

TERMS be.
The 2d volume ot H1P n, (.

siness" will consist ot 4 )2 pases ;

number, (.'irj in acb hi,.)
2d. The. price, is 0o, pay;ii fji.

half on the receipt the fi t n:ii;(.r
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